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A Delinquent Subscriber.
BY EMMA BENNETT.

It was the late afternoon of a sultry
July My, The heat was intense, and
;1I the doors and windows of John
Dame's little unpainted farmbouse
were open wide. John Dame's farm-
house did I say ? Had you asked any
one of the inhabitants for a radius of
twenty miles round, who it was that
lived in the old-fashioned, tumble-
down structure that stood on the
poorest, most unprofitable piece of
land in the county,, the answer would
have come prompt and unanimous,
4 Matildy Dame.' It was almost
twenty years ago now, since John
Dame had commenced gradually to
fade out of the minds of his neighbors,
as an actual existence. Matildy could
have told you the exact date.
"Twenty years ago, come the 21st of

August, since John got his stroke."
.Perhaps they had exhausted their

sympathy upon him that fatal day so

long ago. Sympathy seems ever to
partake of the evanescent nature of

',the springtime blossom called suddenly
into being, beautiful and tender while
it lasts, but soon to die! John Dame's
pale face at the window, or his shrunk-
en form in the wheeled chair, drawn
out on the narrow little porch, had
grown to be as familiar a sight to the
passing farmers as Bill Jenkin's wind-
milli-which was something of a nine
day's wonder a few years before-an.d delicited little more thought of pity.
Since the sun had slanted low enough

in the heavens to keep it from shining 0

under cover of the porch into John's
eyes, Matildy had drawn him out in
his wheeled chair. He sat there with
closed eyes and head resting back.
Ilis face was calm with that enforced 0

calmness that years of helplessness a

had worn there. He was an old man
now; past seventy, yet, despite the
living death of the last twenty years,
he was almost childlike in his repose.
Matildy came briskly around the a
corner of the house, milk-pail in hand.
"I'm a-goin, to get the chores done

early to-night. If you want anything, bjust rap with this stick. I shan't be
gone only a few minutes, anyhow."
John nodded and half opened his

eyes to gaze admiringly after her, as
she vanished at the end of the porch.He had never got over wondering at
her, that she was able to get alongwithout him. Matildy had been such a
clinging, dependent sort of a woman.
He didn't understand that the very
nature that clung to him then would
el'ng to him now. Matildy was sixty-
i- e, but she was as smart and liveiyl
as many a woman of forty. Since her
husband's misfortune twenty years
before, .she had supported the family,
making garden, doing the farm chores,
aelling eggs and butter and cottage
cheese and driving to town during the
summer, and daily disposing of her
wares from house to house. It was
her activity that had kept them long
ago from the poor-house. To-night
when she had finished the milking, I
John heard her come in the back door 1
of the house and begin setting the
table for supper.
"Matildy," he called softly.

Ooop._ 1- 11n1%~"
How patient, how unwearying she had g
always been with him!i a

"1 Ain't it the night for the paper ?" s(
he asked wistfully. p]

" Lemme see-yes, 'tis. Friday o

night, of course." d
" You're too tit ed, ain't you, and it's al

too hot "-he began hesitatingly. it
" No, I ain't too tired," she interrupt- yi

ed, " and it'll be cooler after supper. it
I'll have you wipe the dishes so I can ci
et started souner." at
This was an innocent little abrica-

tio'n of Matildy 's to make him believe
he was doingher a great set-vice. In
those first awful days, and weeks, gl
when he would wear himself out with ir
bemoaning his fate ajnd great sobs a
wvould break Jrom ig1m to see the hard tI
work thafsho ilhT, and lie hol pless as w
a child at her side, she would str-ive ni
'to divert the flood of his dospair- by ti
saying: ,.. 0.

"Now, see her-e, .John Dame, none of al
'this is going to do any good. Talk's ft
.cheap, anyhow, why don't you do seome- at
'thing to help inc instead of taking on si
about things you can't help. Just st
take hold of this towel and wipe these si
.dishes," and she had wheeled his chali-
sup to the table in a tiice. JIohn was a
very clumsy at first, but it delighted le
his soul to do something- ind Matildy
had enlarged upon "the big help it
was "-she "didn't mind the washing',
but she always did hate to wipe dlishmes"
-until John had come to believe that
so long as he wiped the dishes, the
r-est of Matildy's wor-k was it compatra- e

tively light matter. Now a gleam o-f ai
pleasuie shot over his palo face, and lie t
again sank back and closed his eyes.

" Poor John !" Matildy sighed to -

herself. "The paper's about the onlyV
pleasur-e he gets out of life." hi

.Yes, poor John ! and poor- Matildy ! s~

Doar-, loving unselfish old woman ! k
She was tir-cd, and it was so hot, and if
the walk to the post-ofilco was a mile y
and a half over dusty countr-y roads. 0
It hardly seemed to her that shte could n
dr-ag hem- weary feet all the way theoro
But if it would give Jiohui any pl1easure-,
this had been the supr-emo object in~
Matildy Damd.s life for- twenty long r

years-is it likely that a walk of a~
mile and a half would doter hera now ?
She hurried atbout the supper, and l

when they had dispatched it together. e
she hastily " picked up the dishes " o

and rinsed them thi-ough the hot (c
water, while .Tohn seated at hem- side, t
dish-towel in hand, wiped them carte- I

* fully.
"'If I'd a thought about the paper-," 1

she said refleotively, "I might have
asont by Fred Thompson. I saw him a a
diving by with the bay colt 'long int
the aftoernoon, guess ho was going t'
mill."

" Matilgly, new if it's a-going to be t
too much for ye," the old man inte-
rupted an'iously-

"Oh, shucks !" and Matildy gaily
tied tho strings of her checked sun-
bonnet under her chin, and with aC
decisive nod at hot- better half, caine t
and drew him out on the cool porch t
again and then stop~ped cff in spi-ightly
fashion down the country i-oad. As a
was his custom, John watched her as I

far as ho could see her small, straight
little figure untIl it vanished in tho t
distance. Scyeral times Mattildy
looked back futrtively ever hera shouil-

-der, but it was not until she i-cached a
ben'd in the road that she sank down
exhausted upon a grassy knoll, and

................................

t, overhead and cast their reflections on Tthe ground under her feet as shadows
in that conc and go on the surface of
ld the water. The grapevine that clung>f tenderly about the porbh showed silverbe and gold, as it hung in the shadow or

caught the full splendor of the moon's A
r- rays. Well back, under cover of the
e. )orch, beneath this halo of grapevineto leaves, was the wheeled chair, and gi
n- John with eyes closed and head thrown ti
of carelessly back-asleep. For a mo- N
it mont Matildy breathed freel -oven a S4
Ad short reprieve was a cause for grati- ti
,1. tude. She stood waiting on the porch C
6y beside him, expecting each moment G
t. to hear the dreaded question: " Did w>r you get the papor, Matildy ?" Still p,
e she waited besido him. The unchang- of
d ing silence, with her overwrought w
d nerves, became absolute pain. With
if a woman's longing to be soothed and C
g comforted, she turned to him. Some- m
i. how in the soft light he looked it
tstronger, more manly, more as he used cc
d 6o look. G

"John," she whispered, stooping P
r over him tenderly. ' John !" There Fj
d wasno answer from the peaceful rest- re

Ing figure. er
r "John, deart John !" and now she In

was resting her hands on his shoulders 11('t and gazing anxiously down on his up- o
turned, sleeping face. pt

Still no answer, and as she continued Ic
d to gaze, the moonlight crept in under
sthe porch and revealed to her a look el
gthat only angels wear. She did not cc

e faint nor scream as some women would gi
e have done, she bad lived for him so ar,t long, she thought of him first even pm
d now, and the disappointment that she la

could not shield him from. She bent w]
e over and pressed her wrinkled check ine against his calm, unchanging one, and of
11 sobbed in a voice where tears mingled ti4
s with gladness.

"Thank God, dear. You'll never miss w]
it now I" beoFor the dolinq uent subscriber was hi

a dead. er
to

T#E WEATHER AND CROPS. l1
-- p

The ExcessiveHeatWas a n Ad vantage t
to Corn and Damaged Coton. l

The following is the report of the w
, weather bureau for the week ending
a Sept. 3rd : atThe past week was characterized Aby its excessive heat, which, with the of

wet condition of the ground and gen- hiorally light winds, gave the weather hiI
a hot-house condition and winn a cr

,, similiar forced growth to crops. Corn IIprofited by those conditions, and that 11of latest planting is now fully or nearl'y tdripe, so that now the entire corn crop a,is fully made and entirely independent tjof heat, cold, drought or rain. except ti,
so far as those conditions would affect
gathering and housing it. Cottr in Dy places grow too much to weed under b,forced growth, and on light sandy land
growth ceased and the plant Is 0turning yellow and shedding its leaves
as well as its shapes. Small field crops
made wonderful growth and are gen-

e orally in excellent condition. The -

showers of the vreek biindered In
harvest somewhat. r-d in
The temperature ra e ny

-Ksteadly
v i , 3 to 6 deg rees

- per day, until Monday, the 3d, when at
3 there was a sudden drop to about 3 -r1I de rees below. Ni-I he week was one of the warmest tic
3of the season, but without excessively bur hot single days; the nights were warm, dii

3 and the daily range small. The high- M
f est temperature reported was 101 at niliGillisonville on the 27th (Tuesday) and co6 the lowest 62 at Batesburg on the N(
3 30th (Friday). - The weekly mean tom mI

perature of thirty statiops was about al81 ond the normal for the same period lis approximately 77.
There were numerous showers In all

portions of the State, and fourteen be
t places report amounts great er than a

.the usual, ranging from 1.50 inches to of
3 3.87. the latter being the largest n

- amount reported, andl fell at Trial, mn
l Berkely County. Over the larger sPiportion of the State less than the of

usual amount fell, and the average of nt
thirty-three reports is 1.34 inches ; the .di!
normal for the same period Is app~roxi- ar
mately 1.38.

There was more than the usual 01
amount of sunshine, the duration hay- th
ing averaged about 70 per cent. of the P~
possible, but along the coast there was hr
a slight deficiency. Reid, Greenville an
County, and Charleston both reported Ik
on 37 per cent. of possible sunshine. 15There were two or three local wind tt
storms that damaged crops, in the Pt
vicinity in which they occurred, to a di
small extent; and bottom lan'ds in ar
Lancaster County wer~e flooded and
some corn ruined. In Aikon County

- much swamp corn was drowned in the in
freshet of the previous week, but the hr

- sum total of the damage to crops is w'
comparatively insignificant. c
The reports, with but few exceptions, to

!state that the weather was'unfavorable
for cotton which cntinues to shed nt
freely in all portions 'of the State, and fIeI rust has become more general during o1:I the week. Boll worms are no't rep~ort- at/ed from any but Edgefield County, th~

I where, however, they have done much fu
3 injury already. y!Cotton 18 opening freely over the ar
I entire State, but picking has not been
r actively begun in the western counties, 18
s but will be during the present week. arf The bolls are said to be of large size sc
t generally and the staple as a rule of ai
1 high grad.p1odder pulling is fast nearing com- U
s pietion In all but the ext~reme northern or
I portions of the State. A great deal of cc
r fodder was damaged by the rains and tec
b the weather generally was unfavorable wg for curing. The hot moist weather of tes the past week ripened corn very fast di
I and has made the ore). u1 ' c harvesting of rice has been T
t pubLed in the Georgetown and lower Ic
t coast regions, but was hindered 'wou- w

.siderably by showery weather. The hi
-grain is said to be full large and yield- d<

e ing well. Some upland rice harvested; p)
, the crop is a very fine one. t

The tobacco crop has about all been
gathered, and farmers are jubilant as ir

.8 the sales progress, showing remunera- fr
1,i tive results. h

le Peas are genei'ally doing finely. $

II Sorghum boiling well under way ti
h and the yield of ayrup is satisfactory. ti

r Sweet potatoes doing well, but run- p
I- ning too much to vine. u
n Late fruit excellent, and the apple hi
d crop in Greenville County promises to c

-exceed the best of former years. Pas- e
0 turage excellent. Peanuts, turnips, p
n also good crop.
h Lands being prepared for winter l
3s vegetables and oats. 1e

HE OHIOKAMAUGA BATTLEFIELD

HIE GREAT CHANGE ON THI1
FISAMOUS FIELD.

National Park Where the Hosti
Contended iot Grim Array.

The United States has wrought i
,eat transformation upon the old bat-
e grounds of Chickamauga, and the
ational Military Park to be dedicated
)pt. 19th and 20th, in the presence ofte President of the United States,angressmen and Senators aid all theovernors of the various States whcill find it convenient to be there,
omioes to be one of the great events
the year, in which all the nation

Ill be interested.
Three years ago a bill was passed by
)ngress appropriating large sums of
oney for establishing a National Mil-aty Park on this historic spot. A
ommission was appointed consisting
Dne. J. S. Fullerton, Federal; Gen. A..Stewart, Confederate ; and Major
-ank G. Smith, of the United StateE
gular army, and to their care war
Ltrusted the task of establishing such
emorials upon Chickamauga battle-
old as might serve a national military
ject lesson illustrative of American
triotism, American pride, and Amer-
an valor.
During the three years that have
apsed, the work of beautifying this
iebrated spot has steadily pro-
essed, and now the commissioners
nounce ready for the opening of the
rk and Invite the dignataries of thend and all veterans of the civil war,
io wore both blue and grey, to join
the celebration of the anniversary
this historic battle, at the dodica-
)n this year.
More than 0,000 acres of * ground.
icre the battle was fought, have
en purchased by the. government,mdreds of beautiful monuiments
ected at heavy expense, observation
wers have been constructed on every
storic hill-side, forty miles of turn-
ke road have been graded through
e ground, and paved with crush
o-btone, and the national flag now

%ves from a lofty pinnacle, over a
one of beauty and rare charm.
The understanding has been colossal,
kd executed upon no trifling plan.t a cost of more than three-quarteru
a million dollars the government

is wrought many changes upon this
storic floid, every inch of which has
umpled beneath the tramp of clash-
g armies and heroes of one of thc
rcest battles of the late conflict be-
reen the States. In addition to the
nounts appropriated from timo tc
ate by the National Congress, thirty.
ree States have added, through
eir Legislatures, large sums ol
oney donated for the purpose0o
,ildiig mone ments on the particulat
)ot which mark the deeds of braverl
.their respective troops in the en
genment.
'The State of Oh -which contribut

rrStt:.ore soldiers than any u.. ,

the Union to the fight at CGucka.
auga, appropriated $100,000, and ap
Inted a commission to make expen
ture of money in the directioni
med; the State of Illinois appropri'ed pearly $40,000; Minnesota haE
ected nany expensive monuments;
)w York has a splendid ropresenta-mn; Missouri has expended $5,000,
ilding historical markers ; and In-
tna, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana,
issachusetts, Michigan, Pennsylva-m, Texas, Tennessee, Virginia, Wis-
asin, Georgia, Florida, South and>rth Carolina have appointed coin-
ssions to co-operate with the Nation-
Commission in the work of clearing
all disputed points of history.
some of the monuments that have
en built by the States are expensive
di elaborate, the work being chiefly

marble and bronze. The govern-
int has built eight pyramidal monu-
mnts, wvhich are lbcated upon the

ts where roll tbe eight commanders
the brigrade in this fierce and fu-
ins battle-storm ; four of these briga-
wr generals fell on the Union side
di four on the Confederate side.
['here is a world of interest in the
l battlefield as It appears today. To
i traveler, driving through the
rk, the monuments confront the eye
re and there throughout the great
sa of wild woods, in conspicuous re-
1f. Upon each of these monuments

inscribed a bit of history of the bat-
, telling what happened upon that
culiar spot during the three terrible
yR of frightful onslaught of the twe
m ies.
uIIRI IST1ORY OF~THEm BATTL1E.
The battle of Chickamnauga, result-
g in the death of 261,000 soldiers, as
ave as ever rushed into a battle front
iore the stifling smell or emoke and
rnage came hottest has gone to h is-
r'y as the American Waterloo.

The Un ited States government could
t have selected a more appropriateo
Id for the building of a military
jeet lesson to exemplify the bravery
.d heroism of AmerIcan patriots
an these battle grounds, and
ture generations will learn there ror'
ars to comu the measure and stand-
di of American valor and gallantry.
It was on the 18th of September,
613, that the first bombshell at Chick-

nauga burst over Rood's bridge and
attered consternation am ong tihe
mies that had encamped on two op.
site hillsides close at hand. Thew
nion army had sent a dotachmnot ol
valrymen down to the bridge to re
innoiter. They had been instructed
cross the bridge, ascertain thec

hereabouts of the enemy's lines and
ar up the planks on the bridge in or-
rr that the Confederates might n
me It in crossing Chiekamauga creek
ho cavalrymen .had just linished]
osening the planks on the bridg(
hen am borrb exploded over their
iads and they were sent ofT galloping

wn the creek to find another crossing~
ace, the shell displacing several ore planks they had on Roed's bridge.
There was a great deal of skirmish-
g immediatel after the first she
em the Confed orate batteries whicl

ad been concealed near the bridge ii

ae thick undergrowth that covere<

1e whole face of that region of coun

'y. But the battle of Chickamauge
roper did not begin In dead earnes
ntil the next day when General Bragg

charge of the Confederates force
ashed with the Union troops umndo
Limmand of General Riosecrans ani
recipitated what was promised in th
cry outset to be one of the deadlies
attiles of the Clvii War. The Unio

aidiers wereant. cnsiadeablet dsadvar

annipg herself with her over-ski
gaspod for breath.
"Good gracious! Ain't I glad Jo

L)ame can't see me now! If an 0

Noman nigh seventy didn't walk
.ke a young gal of sixteen, he'd
icared out of his wits I"
After several minutes rest, she pL

mued her way at.a more leisurely pa(
[t was cooler which made it easier
walk. The post-ofilce like many cou

jry post-offices occupied one corner
6 store, and the postmaster passed o
otters in his official capacity, ar
Neighed sugar as a private individua
3ometimes onc'capacity got in the we
)f the other capacity, as to-nigh
When Matidy Dame entered the do(
ieveral men were lounging on t1
iteps outside and more were distribut&
tbout on the counter, barrels a>oxes inside. The postmaster himse
vas in his private capacity, drawin
nolasses in the far end of the stor
le glanced over his shoulder as all
mtered, however, and nodded. "Goc
wning, Miss Dame."
" Bill, just step inside and hand he
letter out o' box forty-three," he sal

o one of the loungers.
Bill promptly obeyed. "A letter ki

'c, Missis Dame."
"But where's the paper? Didu

he paper come ?" she inquired, tinget
ng the envelope anxiously.
"Didn't her paper come ?" aske

he -man. "Any of you got MIssC
)ame's paper ?" glancing about amon
he loungers, many of whom wer
evouring the news from papers th
ostmaster had carefully slipped or
f their wrappers and kindly loane
hem.
" No, her paper didn't come," th

ostmaster answered, coming to thront of the store and setting his pa
f molasses upon the counter. "There
lot of them didn't come this time."
"John'll be so disappointed l" an
latildy' voice quavered. " What doU s'pose hab happened ? It's alway
ere regular Friday night."
"P'raps the letter tells somethin
bout it," the man addressed as B.
aggested.
The vostmaster shook hib head i
in over Matildy's shoulder, but th
ords were said.
" Sure enough, maybe it does,

latildy said eagerly, "1 ain't no ide
rho it can be from," and she nervousl
we off one corner of the envelope
Here, Mr. Simmons, you read it I
1e," handing it to the postmastel
I nuevor brought my glasses."1
"It's addressed to Mister Dame,
lepostmaster hesitated. " Maybe h,

'on't like it."
"John not like it-fudge !" sai

Iatildy. "Just read it, please."
The postmaster, still hesitating

nished tearing the envelope acros
le cleared his throat, glance nervous
,bout the room, and began.:" Mr. .ohn Dame, Milburn Centre,-
)ear Sir :-"
He paued, here, and glanced at M

ildy.
"Go on," she said impatiently. Tl
ostmaster gulped something down
is throat and continued his readin
'he task was evidently distasteful
im.

"We.hs.y~Aatn"T J'a 1-.'.
s ' eXenased the Brigh

n News of its former owners, and ar

)ing over our subscription list wit]
view to retaining only those sut
ribers whose papers are paid to th
'esent year. We tind your papoe
ving for twenty years back, anqthav
scontinued same. Upon receipt o

rearage and one year's subscriptior
advargce, we shall be pleased to pu
sur name again upon our list. W4
tend to run our business on a strictl;
sh basis, with pay in advance, I;
I cases.

Yours truly,

The postmaster had read it slowly a
est, but as he went on with the read
ig, he hurried the words after on
mothei-, so they wore scarcely dim
nguishable But Matildy underotooi
hat it all meant, even though she dii
ytcatch all the words. Sne stoo<
mre white and immovable. Her this
d face seemed suddenly frost-bitten

Sa well-kept ap~ple exposedl to thi
ost, with all its little lines fixed ant:centuated. ["or a moment she stoot
lent, looking L..ue goimastsr, whii
rove to gaze oif into inflnity. The;
ie said stiflly :
"Thank you, Mr. Simmons. Good
.ght to you all," including the severa
ungers, who wore listening pityigly.
" Here's the letter," and the post
aster followed to the door handing iSher.
Poor old soul 9 Completely exhaust
I of mind and body she crept slowi;
ong muttering to herself broken son
ace; as she went. -

" The only pleasure John had in lif<
-and that Is taken away from him
lhat'll i tell him ? When hb sees
sven't got it with me, he'll knob
mnthing is the matter, and 'twouli
lil him to tell him. He's watchei
r that paper every week for twent;
oars now, and he's read it over ani
ver, advertisements and all, until th,ext one come. 0 John ! JTohn/hat'il you ever do without it !" ani
le despairing woman wrung he
ands as she sped along the darkening>ad. The way had seemed so lon1
'hen comning, and now it was so shor
-in a few moments the little oli
01use would be In sight, the gate wouli
iick, and the helpless, patient Ilgur
n the porch would eagerly strete]
ut his white thin hands to her fo
he paper, and she must disappoin
imi. She stopped and waited, leiin
leavily against a pile of wood that wa
iled up along the road, she walke
lower and slower, she even turne
,d retraced her steps, but the thougli
hat .iohn would be worrying aboE
er, cau.sed her to turn back agal;
hoe must go on and tell him somi
hing. She braced herself for th
ffort, andi with every nerve strainoc
murried on.
The moon was at its full, its mnello
ight slanting across the green fieli
n either side making them to riv;
he golden streets painted in Reovel
ion, but Matildy walked amidst a
ts gories unseeir'g, unthinklng, wit
Sheart given to despair. Anoth<
noment and the corner of the dilap
lated 01(1 fence was a sight, and,the
ho old wood-colored house beautific
md picturesque in its mantle of moo
ight, stood out clear and plain bofoi
mor. ~She followed up the little beat<
>ath to the porch. The gentle tou<
)f a rising breeze stirred the beay

tage, not being accustomed to tl
Imountainous country about, but th
were waging a furious fight all t1
morning of the 18th of September ai
would have certainly whipped the bv
tie, but for the timely arrival of Go
eral Longstreet from the Virgin
campaign with his legions of tigetLongsti'eet landed his men from t]
train on the Western and Atlant
Railroad on the 18th at a little stati<
called Ringgold. They had not bet
on the battlefied half an hour befo.
they found themselves right in tl
thickest of the fight. They enter
the engagement with that determin
tion which marked Longstroet's sc
diers during the entire war and did n4
cease ighting when night camne.
The next day was Sunday, the 181

of September, and the two armies wet
in florce engagement all day. It wa
late In the afternoon of that day thi
Longatreet's men broke the Feder
line near the old Brotherton Hous
The exact spot is at the corner of
vast field and a neck of woods, and
marked today by four handsome hi
torical tablets of iron which the N
tional Military Park Coimissione
have had placed to mark this impo
tant incident in the battle.
Even after Longstreet had thi

broken the backbone of the batti
General Thomas, of the Union arm
held his ground on Snodgrass Hill wi
obstinacy and bravery seldom equalli
in a battle between such despera
men. He was finally ordered by Go
oral Rosecrans to retreat and did
with seeming reluctance. If he hi
not held out so manfully as he did, n
body can tell but that the Confede
atos would have followed up the ara
of Rosecrans and swept them far bat
into the mountains of Northern To
nessee before General Grant and Ge;
eral Sherman could have arrived (
the scene to get in their deadly wor
which followed subsequently whe
" the battle among the clouds," an
the battle of Misbionary Ridge wer
fought.

AHOUT THE DEDICATION.
There will probably he more old so

diers from both sides gathered at tt
dedication of the National Militar
Park at Chickamauga than have ovt
assembled since the war.
The celebration of the event will o

our on the 19th and 20th of Septembo
and the city of Chattanooga is makir
every preparation to entertain t:
armies in blue and gray most royall
The President of the United States wl
deliver an address and formally ded
cate the park. Both houses of Co
gross have bon invited to rttend, at
all the Governors of the States th
form the Union.
The annual encampment of tl

Grand Army of the Republic will
held in Louisville, Ky., the week pri
to the dedication, and it will be ce
venient for thousands of th votera
from the North to rn - Chat
nooga, and wY. -d own tt est t-moi.. - ..Au£nesss the graw ar

-asion ever had by the tand Lies that fought under Grant rousl
It will, in point of fact, be a o Sol
reunion between the men of tLIM1ch
and the Notth and will do L -

1
ward obliterating sectionalism
binding the men of America in t
spirit of brotherhood which shou
predominate all else. There is a va
deal of interest manifested in the u
dertaking through the South and tl
West and the North in common, at
the celebration gives full promise
proving the climax to the recent so
son of liberality and loyalty betwet
all sections of the Republic.

HUNG FOl MUiDEIL.
A White Man Sufter's the -1xtrem

Penalty othlie Lav.
A special to tile Jacksonville Tim~

Union from Jasper, Fla., says thi
Joseph B. Norton. white, was htange
On tile 2rd Inst. for the murder c
James Denmark, another white mar
on the night of January 4, 1895. 1
was intended that the execuitio
should be private, and a high fonc
had been erected around the gallowl
but the crowd tore this down and 3i,00
persons saw the hanging.
Norton ascended the gallows at 11:l.

stepping as firmly as if he were wail
ing to is dinner instead of to h
death. He said in his statement tha
he did not kill D~enmark, but that h
life had been sworn away by perjure
witnesses. lie p~ointed out Miles an
McAlpin as two of the men who ha
sworn falsely against him. This a
most caused a riot., Young McAlpit
who is a son of Joprontative McA
pin,-made a desperate effort to get ia
Norton, evidently intending to assaul
him. Sheriff Polhill called on th
crowd to assist him and McAlpin wi'
finally arrested andl order restored.
Norton concluded by calling on Go,

to witness that it was .Judson Tayle
wile killed Denmark. Thie trap wan
then spr ung and Norton's death fo
lowed instantly, his neck being brokot
A novel feature of the execution wa
that at Norton's reqluest, a white gauz
veil was p~ulled over his face instoa
of the tragical black calp.
On tile night of January 4, Norte

and his bride of a few weeks attende
a ball given in their- honor. Durn
the bali young D~enmark gave Norto
a pistol to keep for him and the
hogan dancing with Mrs. Nortoi
While Doenmark was dancing with i
young wife, he did something to hi
that enraged Norton. Trho h usbara
jerked D~enmark from Mrs. Norton
arms and struck him to the floo
Thonei as Dornmark tried to rise, he wi
shot, dead with the pistol he had give
Norton to keep. Today Norton sal
thait he dropped the pistol and thn
J1udson Taylor picked it up and sh<
D~onmnark. Norton always claime
that Deonmark had grossly insulte
Mrs. Norton.
Norton was a magnificent speclime

I.: minanhood, beling fully seven fei
highl and weighin.,g 250 pounds, wit1
out an ounce of surlius Ileshl. He ni
thirty years of age and born in WI
liamtsburg, S. C., wher'e his fatni
still live. Hie is the thlird white mm
Ihanged in l''lorida since the war.

-A movemnent has been started
erect a monument to the memory
Anno 1,00 Carter, the mother
General Itobert 1'0. Lee.

Gaorgo WV. Smolley says in T
New York Herald that Lee was
overrated tighlter. Nobody will
~back and say that Smolley is an ova
rated writer, because he ia hardly rat
at. all.

10 THiI, CROP STATE3M'NT.
3y
to The Largest Yield of Cot.ton ontRtm
id ord-Interesting Figures Mroum th
- Annual Iteport, Sir NOw OrleanS.

n- The Now Ocleans cotton exchang
la statement hats been issued. The tol
8. ton crop of the United States for th,
to year ending August 1, 1885, is as fol
ic lows, the figures being given in rouni
)u thousands : North Carolina. etc.
qn465,000 bales, South Carolina, 800,000re Georgia, 1,300,000, Alabama 1,000.000

te Florida 60,000, MIsiissippi 1,200,000
id Louisiana 600,000, Arkansas 850,000Tennessoo, etc., ;150,000, Texas 3.276,
I- 000. Total crop 9,901,000. The Texai
)t crop, which amounts In exact figurokto 3,275,858 bales, includos 120.982 bale
h grown In Indian Territory. The state.

ment of overland ths year includek
3 80,000 bales by two ra'lroads that hav(it not hitherto bon considered as cotton

handlers. The cotton crop of thc
u.
United States for the year ending Au.

a gust 31, 1895, giving port receipts,
is overland and Southern consumption,
B. is as follows: "Port receipts 8,000,177
%- bales, Southern consumption 807,97:
e- bales, overland 1,087.101 bales. Tota

crop 9,901,251 bales. The total South
orn consumption was 862,838 bales and
Included 54,865 bales taken from am
counted at Southern outports.
The totals of Secretary IHster's an

h nual report of the cotton crop of th
d United States are very interesting
to They show receipts of cotton at al
u- United States ports for the year aso 8,006,177 bales against 5,940,01)2 las
Ldyear ; overland 1,087,111, against 93 1,

U.706;Southern consumption taken di
r- rect from the interior of the cotto

belt 807,973 against 678,010, makinj
t'e cotton c*rop of the United State
.for 1884-95 amount to 9,901,251 bales2.against 7,749,817 last your and 6,790,

,n 365 tho year before. The excess sihowi
k over the largest crop over markotoi
n before-that of 1891-92, when the tota
d was 9,035,379 -is 865,872 bales.

Mr. Hester has been making an in.
vestigation into the consumption 01
cotton by every mill in the South, in-

I- eluding woolen mills that have used
0 cotton, and the results show a total 01
Y 802,838 bales : but of this, 54,8t60 werc

taken from our ports, including porlreceipts. This total shows that thi
.mills of tile South have used up ovelr 144,000 more than during 1892-113.
He makes the actual cotton crop ol

Texas, including Indian Territory,
3,275,858 bales, or say 216,798 imor(

11 than last years and states that the
I. actual production of Indian Torritori
a- was 120,982 bales.
kd Mr. Hester's full report contain in
it teresting facts in relation to the in

crease in the spindles of Southeri
le mills and to new mills which will con
)o into operation during the year. IiI
Dlr will state that, with anything like fai
n. trade, the South will require 1,000,01H
us bales to food her spindlos during 1895
pa- 96.
1e- 1-e makes the average weight of ti
i- crop 9 1-2 pounds por bale more the
30. last season, and says that it ecuu
ng 10,089,000 bales of last year's crop ai
th 10,099,000 bales of the growth of 18'
to- when the South has actually pi
nd duced this season 1,064,000 bales mo

than the largest commercial crop pi-''sly on record.
Id vi14 ..,. Mmi .

at 4IAMiZEI) R()AI)S.

d Over SeventyrF Ifeblu- -% br.

oCounty Made by ConIviJt.s,
. A dispatch to the Atlanta Joinsays there are seventy-five miles o
macadamizod roads in Floyd County
Ga. In 1881 Major W. F. Ayer, whi
was on zho board of coininissioners
conceived the idea of establishing a
chain gang to work the roads. Ac
cordingly the board at his suggostlorobtained a6 act of tile Legislature,

,- authorizing the mstablising the chai
,t gang, and putting all convicts for lmis-
El demeanors for twelve months and
f under ill It. They inl a shlort ime ihad
,,a rock crusher, mules andl carts and

.u. barracks for the convicts. They began
nI on the suburbs of 1lomoe and graded
e the rocads, cutting down the hlighs, places anld 1ll1ing tihe low places,
0 making roads high'er in the middle

with a slop~e catch way and then puit on
), the fine crushed rock a foot thick.
:- It was soon1 foun~d that Floyd did not
s furnish convicts enough, and that
it they could work 75 or- 100 hlands nearl3
is ascheapas2, as they required the same
d number of superinltenden~ts and guards.
d The1 gr-and jury re-commllended to the
d board that, tihey get con~victs fl-em
Vother countiejs and( ats an ind~ucomuent

', paid tile cost of conviction and trans-
l or-tation both ways. Th'lis gave theum

,t a goodl mtany mlore. '1iTh numnber- goes
t up to 60 somletimots, but will averuage
e between forty and fifty.
s Tihe last grand jur-y reported these

roads to cost $1,3010!o mile, but
I Major Ayer- thinks with sixty hands
r- to work thlat they will cost about
,s $1,500 per mile. The annual cost c1

tile chain gang is about $15,000, but
m. the peopl)1 do not grumble at tis a11
s we have the finest roads ini tile State,
C Where one0 bale of cotton could b<
d hauled befor-e, now tile same tean

will hlaul two cor three. 'rie iroads ar<
n better- than t-he streets of 1ijomo. Ti<
d work was so thoroughly (lone tha
g thlat they need but little repairing
n Tile superinimtendent Is now leavint
n3 crutshled rock along all new roaids t<
2. repair- them as they may requtir- imt
e tale future.

d GItASS IN ''lix S'a'io xT. .--The mlanu
a facturer-'s Record says a new induastr-y
r. has recently been star-ted in Norfolk,
is It -is a platnt for the manufacturoe of
n paving clocks out of fibreos of graet
d growing on salt water marshes. Thc
t grass Is subjected to a heavy pr1esure
,t and largc sqluare blocks como out o
d the press, when thlree circular sawi
d take iold of the' block and cut It int

smaller- blocks of about 5 1--2 inche
'n thick, provided lengthwise with stroni
,i wire. These blocks are then subjectoe
1- to a bath in three different tanks c
a~ different kinds of oil which make th
1. fibre sn~pple. Thlese blocks have bee
ly tested for paving purposes In Philade
in phia for over' a year on one of th

)usiest streets near the stock yardi
and have, It is said, 8tood the test r-i
markaoly well. They make a smnooti

to noiseless pavement on wihich it
of claimed horses cannot sllip. Isrigof contracts for these paving blocks hav

boon secured In Pittsbur-gh and No'be York. The plant as now establishe

an turns out about -400 to 500 yards pe

lit day of this paving, and the owners e>

Wr- peet to soon enlarge it considerabla
ed Thus one more Indulstry for the Sout

1. established.

TUilC LlSPENSAAW UASES'
- The State (lets the Best of the Fight13 in tihe United States Court.

Gre~enville lubtinlr.
The 1i rst of a series'if cases brought

by the enemies of the dispensary law
- was heard by Judge Charles H. Simon-
I ton in the lPederal building on Wed-nesday morning. This is the case of
one Lowenstein, a citizen of NorthCarolina, against Gov. John GaryEvans -and others, members of the
State board of control. The complain-ant sues the board of control for $150,being three times the value of a pack-
ago of liquor seized and confiscated byithe authorities and belonging to Low-
enstoin.
The action is brought under the an-

ti-monopoly law passed by Congress in
1890. '1 his law forbids the creation of
a monopoly by any person, corporation
or associalon, and the question is
whether or not the State can be con-
sidored as coining under either of
those three heads. The defence en-
tored a domurrer to the complaint,claiming that the action is in realityagainst the Stato, as the defendants
are acting as the agents of the State
and by its authority, and also claimingthat the dispensary act is not in viola-

-tioti of the anti-monopoly law.
3 'The'u comnpliant was reprosented byMurphy & arriow, while AttorneyI General llearbor and his assistant, C.
I'. Townsend, appeared for the State

t board of control. Mr. Barber made the-oponing argument, defining fully the
- position of the defense and giving nu-
I merous authorities to subtailn it. Mr.
r LParrow followed for the complainants in a lengthy and able argument. le
spoke11from a type3-written manuscriptand his citations of authorities were
numerous. District Attorney Murphywas unwell and spoke only a short
while. He attempted a reductio ad
absiurdumn of the argument in favor of
the dispensary law and dwelt on the
"spirit " of the anti-moiopoly law.
.ludge Simonton interrupted Mr.

Murphy and stated the point at issue,desiring him to confine his argument
to that. The court held that if the
State had given monopoly of the whis-
key business to a corporation, the act
would be fatally defective, but that
such was not the ease. " Is the State
a person, corporation or association,"asked .ludge Simonton and to this
qiustion Mr. Murphy directed the rest
of his argument.
The Attorney General concluded the

argument in an able speech, denying-thiLt the anti-nionopoly law applied in
-this case.

I it is probable that .Judge Simonton
will come to a decision in the case in a
wook or ton days, and those capable ofP judginig think it will be favorable to
the dispensary law.

- In the afternoon, Judge Simonton
heard the eases against the State con-

e ttables and policemen of Columbia,n who made the raid on the CoLumbia
Is Club. The case was brought on pe-id t itions from N. G. Gonzales and A. r.
2, Gonzales and W. E. Gonzales, claiming
0- the oficers had unlawfully seized Ii-roI'quor belonging to two of the petition-
e- ers and iitended for their personal use.

The petitions were read by Mr. H. C.
IPatton, attorney for the Gonzales, the
answer of tihe policemen by Mr. J. P.
Thomas, .1 r., city attorney of Colum-

Vl bia, and the answer of the constables
)y Assistant Attorney General Town-
".l. T1he rsno,"o dents declared that

f they had no intention of sho
tempt for the orders of the court andclaimed that their actions were au-
thorized by law.

Judire Simonton said a question of
fact arose as to whether the liquor wasused only by the owners and whether
the Columbia Club was a place where
habitual drminking was practiced. Inior'dor to settle the (question, testimonywvould haive to be0 takeni, and for that
purp~hose lie would apploint a referee,'rho court req3(uested counsel to agree
on a suitable per'soni for' referee, and J.Tr. Blarron, of Columbia, was selected
and apphointed by thme court. The
r'efor'eo is to take testimony on the
qiuestions involved and submit it to
Judge Simonton without making any
accision in the matter.

it is generally thought that the
members of the club will be unable to
prove that the club was not a place for
habitual drinking and in that case the
ofilcors will be released.

I'dlicoman Strickland and Con-
stables aufar, Speed, Davis and
Moorohead, who was a policeman
when the r'aid was made, were of
course pre'sent and showed a deep in-
terest In the case.

-The jewels which are reported
Mr's. Stanti ford. widow of the Calfornia
Senator, intendls to sell for the benefit
of Leland Stan ford, .1 r., University,
are valued, according to San I?r'ancisco
p~apers, at over *2,0I00,000. Among the
c~omiplete sets of jewels, each com-
prilsIng a tiara cor necklace, pendant
oarrmings, bracolet, brooch and finger-
r'ings, is one set of yellow diamonds,
another of pilnk and another of blue
dijamnonds, while thore are some
genmuinoe black diam~iond(s in the collec-
tion andI a unumber of beautiful irubies,
sapplhir'es and emeralds. Some of the
jewels once belonged to the Duke of
Brunswick's famous collection. There
are over sixty diamond lnger'-rings in
Mirs. Standfor'd's jewel-box.

TVhe phenomenal ly healthy natur'e of
Lynton, IFngiand. may or may not be
understood frm the following story,
whIch is <ioted in one of our ex-*
changes : Recently a visitor' began to
talk to an old man at Lyton, and asked
him his age, whereupon he said :" I
am just over seventy." " Well," said
the visitor', "' you look as if you had a\

m good many mor'e years to live yet. At
f what age did your fathier die ?" " Fa-1thor dead Y'" said the old1 man, looking
f surprised. " le'ather' isn't dead ; lhe's
B up-stairs putting grandfather to bed !"

-I',x-Sonatorm Conger, of Michigan,
ewho, fifteen yeairs ago, was one of the
leadersi'5of the ltep)ublica~n party, is now
a poor' man, living in Washington.
Two ycar's ago Mr's. Congoer died, leav-

"ing the aged ox-Senator an annuity ofsi$10 a month. Mr. Congem' is now

a seventy-fouri year's old. One of the
" greatest speeches which he ever' de-

livered was that at the Chicago con-
r vention in 1880.
--It is doubtful whether a many

'. people have been slain in the Cuban

ii revolution as have been killed in this
country during the present summer.


